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I write in response to your invitation to comment on the inquiry into the provision of drug 

rehabilitation services in regional, rural and remote New South Wales. 

While I may not be able to provide the in-depth response to issues regarding planning, staffing, 

funding and models of service, I believe that the Committee should have access to the story of a 

family who has dealt with the lack of services and the disregard shown to family members by 

service providers. 

As a mother, who has spent the past six years dealing with health workers, the education system 

and other departments and subsequently the police and the justice system, it is imperative that 

any rehabilitation services established in the Broken Hill region includes services for Under 18 

year olds. 

Our family experience has been that young people with extreme mental health and substance 

abuse issues are regarded as too hard by the service providers that are supposed to provide 

assistance. The care offered is sporadic, inconsistent and on occasion dismissive. The tick and 

flick attitude of service providers is not adequate. Those who do try fail dismally because they 

have limited resources, qualified staff or burn out because the problem requires a long term 

commitment. 

Our family felt disregarded at every turn – there are such a limited support services offered in 

Broken Hill, primarily because the services do not have the resources to deal with a person 

Under 18 who has combined mental health and substance abuse issues. The lack of continuity in 

staffing in the health system also contributed to a lack in continuity of care. 

In the first instance, probably, the easiest way to provide some of the background to our story is 

for the committee to read two ABC radio interviews that I did during the period when we were 

trying to seek assistance for my son and the following extract from the Daily Telegraph article in 

July 2016 in which the former Mayor’s wish for drug rehabilitation centre in Broken Hill refers 

to the behavioural changes in my son.  
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17 September, 2013 5:27PM ACST - Brave Broken Hill mum in fight to save her son - By 
John Casey - Multiplatform Reporter - 
http://www.abc.net.au/local/audio/2013/09/17/3850835.htm 
 

 

OOQ IABC Broken Hill.-'sit,_,.;~~" ~--·-· --~ · ,_J~ue-~ 
- --~-----.... 

Home Programs News Weather Emer-gencies Promotions Recipes Explore by Topic 

17 Septerrtler ;D\3 5 27PM ACST 

Brave Broken Hill mum in fight to save her son 
sy John Casey -

A distraught mother who is paralysed by the fear of drugs leading her 15-

year-old son to j ai l or an early grave has spoken out to ellpose what looms as 

a community crisis for Broken HilL 

.,.lillool3 25 

.... OCOG 0000 ~ -

Downlosd th1s mp3 file 

After s n 3tl two weeks 1n vihlch she hss been t!ves.!ened, 

robbed and forced r.o instigate leg action sga1nst her DYin 

son. the mother o ·two has GSued a dlswrbing Ylaming for 

the local convnunity. 

"There's no resources here th.st can l'>elp a ' emily 1n crisis 

and we have t.slked to e·;erybody,• tne woman, who vnshes 

to remain anonymous. revealed 

"Cena.nly the police hs•1e been excellent and supported us 

in the be:s: wsy !hey can. 

"(But) how we deal \\-1h r.hls as a commu iy - I will have 10 

leave mat to the decision makers - bu: alii ask them is to 

s!s.rt lookmg Sl tne resourcmg," the woman added. 

In a rsw- and a: times harrowing - inlev'ew !Pe smgle 

mother of two fought bad< tears expis1rung how her famly 

life had unravelled 1n !he space fT. two weeks because o' 

wha: she be-eves 1s her son's addJCUon to 

metha.mphe:smi.ne - a drug oommonly known as 'ice' 

"My • a mess .•. I almos: feel like I am in a mov-e, • ;.'le 

told Andrf!!W Sclvndt, the ho51 o' ABCQQ9 Broken Hilrs 

Momi.ng Program Outback CMlook. 

"My biggest concem is that he11 either eno up in JSil or dead 

- and as a mum srtl!ng, wailing for tnst phone call - lfs 

paralySlflg. 

"Thls isn't my lad. this is nCK my child, !his IS somethmg e:s.e 

and ll'sswnA. 

"Th.e hostl.ty in hos eyes and the fact we have had to csll 

pol oe on a n~ of occasions because of the aggressiOn 

has fngtueneo me a; s mum. 

"We've hsd one mght where he threstened us so 'NeVe 

sctuslty moved out of the house for the mghl and gone to 

separate houses away from famy members, so thai If he 

did tum up st a famdy member's house we weren't there, • 

!he woman contnued. 

,.. ............................. ;;_..., ._ ...... __ ....... ... 

Related Photos 

Methsmphe:smne - a drug oonmonly known as ice - is 

IOCres5Jil9'Y ava:lab.e '" Bro en Hill. (ABC News) 

Map Broken Hill2880 
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ABC Follow Up Interview 

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-01-22/community-drug-forum-too-little-too-

late/5212522?site=brokenhill 
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EXTRACT: This article refers to my son and the former Mayor’s wish for drug rehabilitation 

centre in Broken Hill.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In his younger years, my lit son up the room when he was in it. He was loved by everyone. Placid 

and rarely naughty, he had the typical energy of an active little boy.  

At Primary School he was a well-mannered, solid performer and received good reports in terms 

of academic achievement and behaviour. Despite some sadness with the divorce of this father 

and me, he participated in a number of extra-circular sports including cricket, tennis and football. 

Basketball and swimming were his strongest sports. He had a core group of friends but 

experienced bullying in Year 6. Approaches to the school regarding this were ignored.  

During this period, he started to show signs of anxiety and anger management and he had 

several visits with a private psychologist who worked with him on these issues.  

At the end of Grade 6, he decided he wanted to live with his father. He moved to the East Coast 

during the Christmas holidays. He moved back to Broken Hill by Easter 2010 due to relationship 

difficulties with is father’s new wife and teenage daughters. School reports from Yr 7 and 8 

demonstrated a solid performance, although comments often referenced a lack of motivation. It 

was also during this time that it was obvious that he had very real mental health issues.  

Working with the psychologists at the Child and Family Health Centre, he received sporadic 

counselling, with Counsellors changing on a regular basis. Counselling services in rural areas for 

young people can be intermittent and there is limited to no continuity of care.   

He was an excellent junior photographer, entering and winning sections at the annual show with 

his creative photos. He was also an accomplished scooter and BMX performer – but this sport 

was what introduced him to the seedy underside of Broken Hill. By 2012 (Grade 9), there was a 
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number of suspensions for threatening behaviour towards teachers, refusal to participate in class 

and walking out of class. 

The school and Mission Australia worked to assist us to find solutions to continue his 

education. Despite all attempts, his behavioural issues and attitude to school continued to spiral 

downwards. The school made it clear that they did not have the staff or resources to 

manage my son and were becoming increasingly frustrated, as were we. We were lucky in Term 3 

when Alesco School opened. His commitment to learning was re-established at Alesco and he 

attained a number of certificates which assisted him to build his self-esteem and confidence. He 

established an excellent rapport with the education team and the smaller class sizes assisted him 

to settle into a learning routine. However, by Term 4, the relationship with his girlfriend had 

broken down and his mental health deteriorated to a point that resulted in threats of suicide, 

significant self-harm and violent outbursts.  

Before my son finally accessed drug rehabilitation services in 2017 (he had turned 18), our family 

could have been better supported by the education system, the health system, the police and 

Department of Community Services. 

While a drug rehabilitation has absolute merit for this region, they have to be based on a 

collaborative and interagency approach to the welfare of the client and embrace the experiences 

and knowledge of the family. In Broken Hill and region, there is a significant lack of dedicated 

services to assist young people with early onset mental health issues that could stop their 

progress to using illicit substances.  

When he started to get into trouble with the police at about 15 - mostly for petty charges - the 

police failed to follow up on the planned youth cautions. The Youth Liaison Officer always 

appeared to be out of town when a caution was required. This did not contribute to my son 

learning the consequences of his behaviour by an authority other than me or other family 

members whose intervention was regarded as confrontational by my son. 

An alert to the school that I wanted to be contacted because of emotional and behavioural issues 

was ignored. In 2013 term one and two, the school registered more than 50 incidents of 

unacceptable behaviour. The school did not contact me and when I was finally contacted I was 

informed of those 50 incidents of classroom disruption, teacher abuse and threats to other staff 

and students, the descriptions mirrored what was occurring at home. It was at this point, with 

the violent and erratic behaviour starting to peak that questions were being raised that his 

assumed drug use had elevated to methamphetamine. 

On a number of occasions we had to call the police and lock ourselves in rooms until help 

arrived – he would always get away and the police could never find him. 

 

In one instance, following a- self-harm incident, when he was clearly mentally unwell, I was told 

that my son’s behavioural issues were not the hospital’s problem by the head of the Mental 

Health Unit. 

In another incident, I attended the hospital after he had threatened self-harm and threatened to 

kill me. This had been a violent encounter where police and ambulance were called to our 

residence. During this time, he spent a night in the Intensive Care Unit with a security guard as 

there were no beds in a designated facility or the Children’s Ward.  

Despite significant mental health issues and the obvious physical scars from previous self-harm 

attempts, the hospital would not listen to my family or myself. We indicated that we were not a 
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family equipped to help our child. They told us there was no service for an under 18-year-old. 

He was forced home. He disappeared within the hour. 

Searches for rehabilitation services (or youth assistance centres) at that time served difficult for 

an under 18 year old. When the hospital was asked if there was a referral list, we were told that 

they couldn’t provide a list – we could “google it”. 

It was also impossible to discuss with him the need for help – he continually denied drug use of 

any kind and without his willingness to attend treatment it would have been an impossible task 

to transport him 100s of kilometres to a treatment centre. 

My daughter and I lived in fear. There was an Apprehended Violence Order in place. On one 

occasion he threated that he would kill me to my sister and I had to leave the house 

overnight. The house was fitted with an alarm and doors and windows locked at all times. 

 

During this period, I twice visited the Broken Hill office of the Department of Family and 

Community Services for help. I was told twice told that the Department was for families in crisis. 

They let me walk away from their offices – inconsolable, desperate. 

 

A mandatory detoxification program would have made such a significant difference to our family 

if we had access to that. Once again, a mandatory detoxification program would have, at the 

least, provided some form of foundational understanding that there are consequences for actions 

and may have prevented the inevitable of a 17-year-old being is so much debt to drug suppliers 

that he may not have ended up working for them and consequently in serious trouble with the 

law. 

No longer living at home, he couch surfed and travelled between Broken Hill and East Coast 

(where his father resides).  

On occasion, he would reach out to my parents when things were really low – he would stay 

with them – they would clean him up and I would drop in new clothes. I still at that point could 

not see him out of fear but was able to support him through the provision practical things. He 

then moved back to his father’s house for a short period and then disappeared.  

 

This is when we assume he developed a full methamphetamine drug addiction. His addiction 

really took hold and he was eventually arrested and charged with drug supply and possession.  

My son’s rescue came from the not-for-profit sector. He was admitted voluntarily to William 

Booth House run by the Salvation Army in Surrey Hills Sydney in May. He had been clean for 

eight months by the time he accepted that treatment was an important option to build his 

resilience but in the meantime he had been arrested on very serious charges and spent time in 

jail. He was the youngest in the prison at that time – 18 years old. 

I don’t begrudge the costs to support my son during this time but it has been significant. 

If private drug rehabilitation had been an option, as a family we could not have afforded it – 

even if we could have convinced him to go. 

Even with his incarceration and eventual live-in accommodation at William Booth it has placed 

significant strain on my finances with trips to Sydney for court cases and rehabilitation – all of 

which  believe may have been avoided if the family had been able to access consistent and 

appropriate care from the start. 
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The consequences of the lack of appropriate rehabilitation and support services for young 

people in Far West NSW cannot be ignored. My son, who had such a promising future and now 

will battle for a long time to get his life back on track. Much of this could have been avoided if 

collaborative mental health and rehabilitation services for young people had been available in 

Broken Hill. 

It is time to fix this. Not everyone will take up the offer and some might. And they deserve to 

have that opportunity closer to home – not hundreds of kilometres away.  

 




